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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 41.

SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, AUGUST 19, 1904.
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MAY BE

ASKED TO STRIKE

VISIT CITY
Cincinnati

Excursion Party En
joyed Brief Stay in
Santa Fe.

General Walk-Ou- t
is Now Believed
to be the Only Way to Win the
Butchers' Strike.

TROOPS AT PORT ARTHUR
TOIVG FIJVAL STAND

NO. 154.

DIG TRANSACTION
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ALBUQUERQUE

SHEEP AND LAND

EASTERN

Lagunita Live Stock Company Purchases 20,000 Fleecy Animals
and Ranches.
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following from Che Foo, dated today: ON EVE OF PAROON
will have about thirty miles of water timbers have been entered into and
scenes they had heard so much about.
Chicago, Aug. 19. An official call This morning seven Japanese destroyfront
on the Rio Salado and will con a considerable part of this material
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The dispatch is so worded as to committed a few hours, before, un- months in Las Vegas and as soon as que by February the first via the SanThe live eagle at the rear of the J. S.
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province of Barer,, eastern Tripsome defect in one of the wheels of
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Chinese territorial
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Worcester, Mass., Aug. 19. Senator this investment.
to reach the Grand Canon Saturday for an apology and the salute of the waters.
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morning at four o'clock, is ndw twelve Italian flag, as a reparation for mal- evidence of a determination on the
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occasioned by the wreck.
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he is yet very weak:
hesitates to comply with the de- regard the question
Show Effects of Wreck.
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trality.
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'
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Knight Templar and a member of Co of the
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M Columbia City Chapter No.54, R. tional Bank Examiner Frank L. Fisk range of three miles.
1900. The Sacramento Bee, one of will be sold to the employes of the DEMIN6 LAD FALLS TO DEATH.
Liao Yann Battle Probable.
A. M., Columbia City Council No. 55, R. has been appointed as receiver.
most influential daily papers in the company on the installment plan.
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& S. M., and Cyrene Commandery No.
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supportLittle Son of Gilbert H. Harris Fatally
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for the Republican ticket and is supmill Ladder.
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Republican national and state tickets.
Cheng.
Despite the opposition of the bride's the ladder of a high windmill. The vic
by Superintendent Clinton X Crandall, districts were next visited.
Mr. Thompson, who is a native of
Dr. H. H. McDonald, a young tim's skull was fractured by coming in
parents.
of the TJ. S. Indian Industrial School,
The Return Trip."
Rains Prevent Operations.
Maine, has received many letters from
exwho took them to the various points
After spending a week at Coronado
Liao Yang, Aug. 19. Rains have his friends and relatives in the Pine physician of Crown King, Arizona, and contact with the hard ground. The
Mr.
manner
not
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of
the
accident
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Morrison, daughter
of Interest in his carriage. Messrs Beach,. California, the party will go now continued unceasingly for a week Tree State and from the information Miss
and Mrs. TL E. Morrison, of Prescott, known, but it is supposed that the litand Heedames Tuttle and Ruck are to San Francisco for a short stay. The and the roads in many cases have contained
in them,
as well
as
old friends of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Tonts, homeward trip will be made via Salt been completely washed away. The from reading in newspapers from his Arizona, were married early In the tle fellow was trying to follow his fathIn Gallup. Miss Morrison is quite er's example In ascending the ladder
former residents of Columbia City, In- Lake City, Denver and Chicago.
Japanese are not making any move, old home, he believes that Maine will week
well known In Santa Fe. where she vis- and that in the attempt he lost hfcs
diana. They came upon Mr. Yontz unso far as is known here.
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A. L Mor- hold and fell.
expectedly, Mrs. Tuttle discovering
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creased majority, and that Governor ited her grandfather, Judge
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and Rossia naturally are by
40,000 majority. The
Trip
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Francisco,
At 7:45 o'clock, in charge vol Attor- will arrive in Santa Fe Saturday morn- withheld, but no doubt now exists that. Democrats are making an active cam-the- they will spend their honeymoon.
day tickets $48.15; season tickets
S. K. Hooper O. P. A., P. H.
IG7.80.
s
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The New
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Mr. Thompson left this morning for
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on a trip over the city. The rooms of city.
ness and dispatch.
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Mr. Smith vindicates tne
Texas.
claim of the Democratic party, to his
own satisfaction at least, to be regarded as the gold standard party. Governor Hogg, on the other hand, is just
as certain that Democracy means free
silver. Both of them find their views
reflected in Judge Parker's speech.
We shall no doubt hear of similar
comments farther on.
harmonious
Gorman
may give expression
Senator
to his protective tariff views and some
other leader exhibit the value of free
trade. A leader in one end of the
country will be a Cleveland man and a
leader in the opposite end a Bryan
man. Any number of similar anti
theses may occur.
This shows how
juuge
,
ch o accept.
ance. In that effort he made a home
for every conceivable shade of opinion
Smith, Hogg, Gorman and all the rest
can find shelter under the broad can
perhaps.
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Entered as Second Class matter at
tee Santa Fe Postoffice.
The New Mexican is the oldest
rtwspaper in New Mexico. It is sent
to every postoffice in the Territory,
Mid has a larg- - and growing circula
tion among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
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CHANCES

MARY

IN

LAND.

AT THE TOP.
It is a laudable ambition to reach the

of the ladder of success.
who reaches trie

top
But many a man

rung
topmost
finds his

position

a torment instead
of a triumph. He
has sacrificed his
health to success.
A man can

suc-cee- d

and be

6trongifheheeds
Nature's warnings. When there
is indigestion,
loss of appetite,
ringing in the

ears,

m

dizziness,
spots before the
or
palpitaeyes
tion of the heart ;
any or all of these symptoms point to weakness
and loss of nutrition.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is the
medicine to turn to.
$3 ,ooo FORFEIT will be
paid by the World's Dispensary Medical Association, Proprietors, Buf.
falo, N. Y., if they cannot
show the original signa
ture of the individual volun- teering the testimonial below,
and also of the writers of every
testimonial among the thousands which they are constantly publishing, thus proving their genuineness.
"For about two years I suffered from a very
obstinate case of dyspepsia," writes R. E. Secora,
Esq.. of 13 Eastern Ave., Toronto, Ontario. "1
tried a great number of remedies without suc
cess. I tonally lost taitn in tnem an. 1 was so
fer gone that I could not for a long time bear
any solid food in my stomach ; felt melancholy
and depressed. Could not sleep nor follow my
Some four months ago a friend
occupation.
recommended your ' Golden Medical Discovery.'
After a week's treatment I had derived so much
I have
benefit that I continued the mediciue,
taken three bottles and am convinced it lias
I
cure.
in my case accomplished a permanent
can conscientiously recommend it to the thousands of dyspeptics throughout the land."
The "Common Sense Medical Adviser,''
1008 large pages in paper covers, is sent fro.
t
on receipt of 31
stamps to pay e t
pense of mailing only. Address Dr. R. V.
Fierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

From all parts of the country comes
the information that prominent Demo- crats and Independents are continuing
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EDWARD L. BARTLETT.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
In the Capitol.
RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
Phone 66.
Offices Griffin Block.

I

I
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J. E. LACome,

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe : : : : New Mexico

III
f

AD (SOARS

WINES, LIQUORS

I

EUGENE A. F1SKE,

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice),

Popritof.

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-Law-

y&

Globe-Democr-

VAUGHN, Cashier.

WILLIAM

Palace Ats.

H. H. LLEWELLYN,

Attorney-at-Law-

.

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana, Otero,
urani, iuna ana sierra Counties,

HENRY L. WALDO, TV

Third Judicial District

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

CHAS. F. EASLEY.

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Santa Fe, tf, M.,
Land and mining business a specialty.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-Law-

.

Practices In the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Saa
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

United States Designated Depositary

EDWARD C. WADB,

well-know- n

Attorney-at-Law-

Cuisine

and Refui- Threugbow.

.

Practices in all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents
a specialty."

and TaVe

Service UnaieeiW"!

The Palace Hotel

NEW MBXICO,

LAS CRUCES,

FRANK

W. CLANCY,

Attorney-at-La-

WILLIAM VAttOHN. PROf.

Urf

(District Attorney 2d Judicial District)
Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory, al
so before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington.

SsMnyle Rooms fer Commercial flee,

Mew Mexico

&Mta Fe

ALBUQUERQUE

- - NEW MEXICO.

A B. RBNEHAN,
Attorney-at-La-

"STRONGEST IN THEJWORLD."

OSTEOPATHY

OF THE UNITED STATES.
HENRY B. HYDE, Founder.

From worry afeoot your
INDEPENDENCE
From want for

2-- 5

2

DENTISTS

if yo die!

yor family

An adequate Endowment in

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 108 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronle
diseases without drugs or medicine.
No Charge for Consultation.
m.,
Hours:
p. m. Phone IS

ftorcif yoo live!

m

w.

Practices Is the Supreme and DlotiM
Court. Mining and Land Law a specie.
ty. Rooms 8 and , Sena Bulldlag, Es
ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

d

DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Store.

the EQUITABLE gives both

South Side of Plaza.
HARRISON, D. D. 8.,
Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

C. O.

Office: Over

well-wish-

Delays are dangerous.

Take out your policy now.
Wit

a

mm s
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Civil Engineers

JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President.
JAMES H. HYDE,
EDWARD GRUNSFELD, Manager,

one-hal-

Vice-Preside-

o

1

N. M.

Office Sena Block.

one-cen-

j

,

Santa Fe.
B. J. FALSM,

Law.

&

Surveyors

JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation Work a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M.

nt.

Albuquerque, N. M.
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, Agent,
102 Chapelle St., Santa Fe, N. M

Stenography

&

Typewriting

LEW H. BLAKE,

Stenography and Typewriting.
Notary Public.
135 Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M,
Calls promptly answered.
Office Phone 76. Residence Phone 151

A. P, HOGLE

Undertaker and
Funeral Director
OAUSTBO

NOTARY PUBLIC, STENOGRAPHER
TRANSAND TYPEWRITER.
LATIONS
From Spanish into English and from
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office West Side of Plaza.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Santa Fe, N. M.

8TU1T

Beet of RcfeenceJHvcn

at aa EMBAUdBlt

RESIDENCE 'PHONE

n

WifcbjCeJlt

ARCHITECTS

141.

HOLT A HOLT.

m

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all tunas
Office,
planned and superintended.
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas,
Phone 94.

Wines!
"OUR PLACE 99

s

WiB Be round a Full Line of Table Wines ior Family
Orders by Telephone VWU Bs Promptly Filled : :

W. R. PRICE.

Prop.
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Trad.
t

Santa Fe,

:

N. M. 8

P. F. HANLEY

fineWinesXitToorsfifCigafs
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MINES AND

DO YOU EAT ?
If You Do Try the New Cuisine at the

Corohado Cafe

Short Orders a Specialty. All the Delicacies of the Season. Open Day and Night.
21 Meals for $4.50.
Regular Meals 25 Cents.

$

G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor

254 San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.

CHARLESJVJ3UDR0W.

LUMBER

DOORS

sASH

All Kinds of Building Material.
CORD AND STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

CERKILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Hani Everything

Phore

that

Is Movable.

Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos,

35 Santa Fe

N.

M

CORONADO TENT CITY

"RIGHT UP TO NOW"

Go

West to the Ocean This Summer
GO

TO COHOflADO TEfIT CITY
The climate

Coronado Tent City is the wonder of the Pacific Ccast.

is

perfect, the Camp is healthful, the tents are comfortable, and there Is plenty to eat. There are a great many other attractions at Coronado, and along
the line of the Santa 7e, tickets are on sale Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, round trip from Santa Fe, J41.90. For further particulars see Santa
Fe agents.

Santa Fe

the Way

All

$38.45

California and Return
The 29th TrienniUl Conclave, Knights Templar U. S. A., and Sovereign
Grand Lodge I. O. O. F., at San Francisco in September, are the next
occasions for which the Ssrnta Fe will make reduced raates to California.
of the reduction.
Any one, whether member or not, may take advantage
is
this
Caiifornia
tour,
the
make
your chance to do it
If you're going to
economically, comfortably, and thoroughly.
Limited to October 23.
11, inclusive.

On sale August 15 to Sept.

J

J

j

For full particulars address the undersigned.
Descriptive literature Free.

1J.

S. LUTZ,

A., T.

Ticket Agent,

&

S. F. IJy. Co.,

SANTA FE, N. M.

Santa Fe
Central
Railway

EL PASO
CHICAGO,
DENVER,

SALT LAKE CITY.

R,

M. M., with the Denver
tot Denver, Colorado Boring, Pueblo, TiiaMod
point. tafloJorado, Utah, Idaho, ltoataaa aad the Otoat
norm
CONNKCT1NO AT TOMtAMCB, N. M ., with tho Ml Paao- mna
I
pmun tm KNUNii
Off Mr an rMO,
Mew Mexico, Arise, Texas and tho lUpuWlc of Mexico. Also ta
Chy, St. Lee, Chioaffo aad afl points east via the Rook

tUtmi

1

thr

iWi

n

CKNTRAL is tho Short Line betwaoa Santa
SANTA
Fe and Bl Paso, Texan, Ahunofordo, Canisoso, Sanu Rosa, Tucum-car- i,
N M., Dalhart, Trass, ana all ether points oa tho Bl
System.
and paassnger. rates, asd other information regarding
For
freight
the Banta ro central Kju1w aad the country tsrongn wnicn ti oper
ates, can on or i

B. W. R0BB1KS, 8. F.

market:
The metal markets continue to
show very little change, and may be
called dull, with only the slight excep-

crushing or grinding results in slimes.

A

New Back for an Old One.
is Done in Santa Fe.

a P. i, SANTA FE,

I.

M.

ClfAS. WAGPH FURJMTUHE
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.

Chin ware, Glassware,
Made ts Order

Moving
wmmrn

flJAfLES

How it

The "back question" is one that in
terests everybody, old and young. Few
indeed are they whose back has never
had an ache or pain. "Old backs"
and "young backs" are more than of
ten "bad backs." Sometimes they
ache with that dull burdensome feeling which make you weary and listless, then they have pains shooting
across the region of the Kidneys; then
again the back is lame, ofttimes so
lame that to stoop is agony. No up
plastering or rubbing a back in th'
condition, you can't reach the cause
It comes from the Kidneys. If yoi;
would change the bad back for a nef
and stronger one, follow the examplft
of a Santa Fe citizen, who tells you
how in the following words:
Tomas Quintana of San Miguel
St.,
says: "When I noticed Doan's Kidney
Pills advertised in a Santa Fe paper, 1
came to the conclusion that they would
be just the treatment required by Mrs.
Quintana. She suffered from backache
I cannot tell for how long, but very often she was unable to do the slightest
housework. More than once I have
seen her scarcely able to move about
the house. With the intention of testing the remedy thoroughly, I went to
Ireland's Pharmacy for a box of Doan's
Kidney Pills and she commenced the
treatment. She took a second box and
then a third when the last attack of
backache stopped and for eight months
she has had complete imrhunity from
pain. Something novel in her existence."
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
a box. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the United States.
Remember
the name Doan's and
take no other.

tion noted below.
In copper very little is doing for
home consumption, and buyers seem
to be taking little interest in the market.
European
demand, however,
continues fair only; not all the fear of
political complications having passed
away, though consumption over there
appears to be on a very good scale indeed.
Tin is quiet, with only moderate
purchases from consumers. Lead remains unchanged, both as to prices
and business. Spelter is rather dull,
The Wabash Railroad has just Is
and shows little change. Ore prices
in the Joplin district are nominally sued a handsome illustrated World's
well maintained, but the margin left Fair pamphlet containing a three color
to the smelters is so narrow that it map of St. Louis and the fair grounds
looks as if there must be some change nd half tone views of the principal
buildings. A copy free upon request.
soon.
Silver remains very steady, under P. P. Hitchcock, G. A. P. D Denver,
the influence of continued buving from Colorado.
the East, and there seems to be no
Taken With Cramps.
prospect of any immediate decline of Wm.
a member of the bridge
Kirmse,
importance.
near
gang
working
Littleport was takThe iron markets continue dull and
en suddenly ill Thursday night with
inHere
and
a
there little
irregular.
and a kind of cholera. His case
crease in buying is noted, but the cramps
was so severe that he had to have the
transactions have been mainly for im- members of the crew wait upon him
mediate use. Some consumers appear and Mr. Gifford was called and con
to be ready to place future contracts sulted. He told them he had a medibut makers do not seem anxious to cine in the form of Chamberlain's
undertake any long deliveries at cur- Colic, Colera and Diarrhoea Remedy
rent prices. In the Southern iron dis- that he thought would help him out
trict, there has been p curtailment of and accordingly several doses were ad
production, several furnaces
having ministered with the result that the felbeen obliged to shut down on account low was abl to be around next day.
of the coal miners' strike.
The incident speaks quite highly of
medicines. Elkader,
The Western coal markets continue Mr.
Gifford's
dull and inactive.
Lake trade has Iowa, Argus. This remedy never fails.
fallen off a little from the first rush, Keep it in your home, it may save life.
and local business is very quiet. In For sale by all druggists.
the southern district the Alabama
Good eating at tLe Bon Ton.
unicn miners are still out, though it
is said that negotiations for a settlement will shortly be resumed.
The anthracite market is disturbed
over the possibilities of a strike on
account of the
award.
In fact, a strike has been ordered by
the executive board, but the order has
not yet been put into effect, and it
looks very much as if the matter
would be settled after all.
The Atlantic seaboard
bituminous
coal trade is quiet, showing no material change from recent conditions.
Concentrates.
If the distance over which it is desired to transmit power exceeds 60 feet
it would probably be more satisfactory
to put in rope transmission than to at
tempt to employ belts.
Molybdenite may be concentrated
from its gangue minerals by the oil
process, by magnetic separators and
by the ordinary methods of concentration, though the last is stated to
be the least satisfactory.
Tth".'
crushing should be done with rolls.
Pressure blowers are seldom used
ts of uniform quality at all
for mine ventilation in metal mines,
seasons, always pure, heavy
the fan type of ventilator being conin consistence, of delicious
sidered efficient, and less in first cost.
flavor and appetizing ap- There are places, however, where the
fan is of no service and "direct blowpearance.
ers" are necessary.
Ask for the brand with
When air compressors are arranged
the"Helvetia"cap label.
in pairs, it is a good idea to place
Made by the largest pro
valves on each of the pipe lines lead-to- g
ducers of Evaporated
from each cylinder and between
Cream In the world.
the cylinders and the pplnt of union
of the two pipes. This arrangement
makes it possible to run one side of
the machine in the event of the other
becoming disabled.
It is unsatisfactory to undertake to
secure high speed by belting direct
from a very large to a very small pulley. It is advisable to interpose at "I hT nfand with pile for thirty aii yre.
rmmr mm lul Anrll I buu takins Ceacerefta
least one intermediate pulley, as the One
for conatlpatton. In the count of tweak I noticed
to diaaoDoar and at the end of alx
nilea
the
belts will operate to better advantage ween theyhmb
did not trouble me at all. Caacareta
none wonaere zor me. 1 am entirely curea ana
in this way reducing from a large to na .ve like
a new man.
ueorge Krydat, Napoleon, u.
(eel
a medium-size- d
pulley and from the
latter to the smallest pulley.
The BcSl
As a means of thawing frozen
ground to be excavated it has been
suggested that a series of boxes, similar to sluice boxe3. be placed over the
CAMDYCATtWmC
hw
ground with gunny sacks and close
the ends, covering the sacks with
earth, then turn steam in from a boiler. Ground may be thawed cheaply
Pleaaant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do Good,
Never
NewInSicken. Weaken or Gripe. He. Sc, . COO.
in this manner.
old
bnlk. The gennine tablet stamped
Guarantied
back.
enre
to
or
money
your
The beat mill for soft sulphide ores
Sterling Remedy Co., Chieego or N.Y. 593
and other minerals that slime readily,
TEN MILLION BOXES
MHUALSAU.
and which It is desired to concentrate,
check-weighme-
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FAIR EXCHANGE.

WAGJIER

"Licensed Embalm

Telephone

San Francisco Street.

10.

from residence

Night Calla

I.

Telephone No. t.

C. YOISTTZ MANUF.CTURRR OF
Mexican Filigree Jewelry

atfj

DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted China.
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Sjf. MIGHT EXPRESS
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Leaves El Paso Daily at 6:50 p. m. Mountain Time.
This handsome solid vestlbuled train Direct connections made for all
nins through to New Orleans, Shreve-por- t North, East and Southeast.
For schedules, rates and other
and St. Louis without change.
Carries through sleepers Los Angeles formation call on or address,
to Chicago aad intermediate points.
R. W.

Southwestern
L

CURTIS

J

Passenger Agent

PASO, TEXAS

TURNS

B- -

XV. O. LEONARD
Traveling Passenger Apent
EL PA80, TEXAS

Can. Passenger and Ticket
DALLAS. TEXAS

n

Economy
Brand

I

PROMPT SERVICE

CONNSCtnfO AT SANTA

Bio Grande

SAN JUAN COUNTY.
The great demand of the low grade
New Mexico mines and the mines of
Arizona for a good grade of coal and
coke at a low price has induced the
Southern Pacific Railway Company to
promise that it will build a line from
Clifton, Arizona, through the northern
part of New Mexico to Durango, Colorado. The branch will connect at Clifton with the Arizona and New Mexico
Railway, owned by the Southern Pacific. The road will extend
almost
from one end of New Mexico to the
other, a distance of several hundred
miles. This will give the coal mines
of the southern part of the territory
another outlet to El Paso, Galveston
and New Orleans. It will also open
up a large area in New Mexico that
wants coal cheap.
LUNA COUNTY.
W. C. Wallis has surveyed the site
for the new smelter of the Luna Lead
Company, and the work of construction
will be pushed.
William Clubb has
arrived from Alma, Michigan, to look,
after the company's mines in the
Cooks Peak district, and additions to
the force of men are being made.
Mineral Market.
The Mining and Engineering Journal speaks as follows of the mineral

is one which will granulate the ore
into fine particles with the minimum
amount of attrition. The ore should
not be crushed finer than necessary
to free it from its matrix.
Further

Evaporated
Cream

THE SHORT LINE OF NEW MEXICO
NEW EQUIPMENT

MILLS

i

New Mexican
Printing
Company

V

Sole Makers for New Mexico of the

Celebrated Frey Patent

FLAT

:

OPENING

:

BLANK

:

BOOK.

PILES
ft

f

M--

The People All Say:
That THE NEW MEXICAN. Prints All the
News. A good paper to have in your home, in yoor
store, in yoor office or in yoor shop. If yoo would
keep posted on the events of the day, subscribe for

"THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN"
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fo Broken Prices I
NOW'S THE TIME
At this season of the year Broken Prices prevail
throughout our store and now is the time to buy
your Dress Goods, in wash goods or woolens, Ladies
Shirt Waists, Muslin Underwear, Silk Skirts, Ladies
Petticoats and a whole lot of other goods in connec
tion.

:

:

:

:

YOU ARE THE GAINER 1
We will make a life long customer of you by giv
inc vou these unusual values. If you know the firm
and know it is reliabie, don't stop to question the
why and whereof of a bargain, but hustle and
GET THE CREAM OF THE SELECTION !
Anything that you buy here in a hurry you can
return at your leisure and get your money, if the
goods disappoint you in any way whatever.

SALtyOp

&

ABOUSLEAJU,

249, 25a and 253 San Francisco St.

'

PERSONAL MENTION

JEWELRY

IAMONDS

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD I

ANOTHER SHIRT WAIST SALE !
Unprecedented Values in
WOMAN'S FINE SHIRT WAISTS
We have placed on sale all of oat $2, $1.75, $ .50 and $1.25 Summer Waists for

ONE DOLLAR I
Also a big reduction in prices on all Summer Goods.

SELIGflAJV

BROS.

CO.

THE LOWEST PRICED HOUSE IN THE CITY FOR FINE GOODS!
P. O. BOX 219

TELEPHONE 36

nected with the Salvation Army, left
this morning for Durango, Colorado.
a
Captain Dutton expects to organize
branch of the Salvation Army at Durango.
James G. Fitch, of Socorro, after at
tending the injunction case of the San
Antonio and Eastern Railroad versus
Railway,
the New Mexico Midland
which was on hearing before Judge
Frank W. Parker in this city, as attorney for the complainant, has re
turned to his home.
H. W. Moline. a stockman of La Ve- ta Pass, Colorado, and who has been
making a tour of New Mexico, left
the Capital City this morning for home.
Mr. Moline thinks that cattle were
never in better condition for the coming winter than at the present and says
this will place the cattle industry on

Short orders a specialty at Bon Ton.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast for New Mexico: Local

I

C.

If you want to get to the World's
Fair easy, miss the rush at Union SU- tlon, St Louis, leave the cars right at
the World's Fair gates, take the Santa
Fe Central and Rock Island.

showers and thunder storms; partly
cloudy tonight and Saturday; warmer
weather.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows:
Maximum temperature, 73
degrees, at li:30 p. m.; minimum, 57
degrees, at 5:00 a. m. The mean
temperature for the 24 hours was 65 degrees. Relative humldltv, 72 per "cent.
Precipitation, 0.18 of an inch.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 54
degrees.

to
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through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE,
business.
two weeks ago, and later Weill to Es- - also for all points on Creede branch.
Miss Eliza Robbins, of Las Vegas, panola to visit friends, returned here
At Salida for all points west.
At Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
arrived in Santa Fe last night, and is last evening and will remain tome
a guest of Mrs. Robert Berry for a time. Mr. Chisholm is conside-infor Fine Headwear for
the Springs for all points east.
For further information, sleeping car Headquarters
few days.
advisability of opening an office in reservations time
Misses
and Children.
Ladies,
cirds. literature, etc.,
New iYexico.
Mr. and Mrs. David Hersch and son Santa Fe. After his schooling in Phil- call on or address.
Fine Line of Wool, Knitting and Wash
F. H. MoBbidb, Agent.
arrived here today, while en route to adelphia, he practiced under Earl RogSanta Fe, N. M.
St. Louis, and are guests of his mother, ers, a prominent legal light of Los AnEmbroidering Silk. Cushion Tops,
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Southeast Corner of the Plaza.
Roble, who have been at St. Vincent's Fe toiay on business.
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eps River.
Mrs. Thomas A. Walker, of AlbuLocated on San Francisco Street Next Door to Coronado Cafe.
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THE 46TH YEAR BEGINS SEP. I, 1904.
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TEACHERS' CERTIFI14.25, copper steady, 12
Fish, Butter, Eggs, and All Kinds of Vegetables.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Parmeter, of
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CATES to its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by School Directors
Come
and See Us.
Will Treat You Right .
Indianapolis, Indiana, who have been
In the Territory of New Mexico.
Chicago, August 19. Close, Whear,
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PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Mrs. W. E. Martin, of Socorro, wife
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Lard, Sept. 86.78
San Francisco St.
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Telephone 26.
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day.
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Company, has returned from a visit
New York, August 19. Atchison 80 :
to the Hagan coal fields, where he was pfd., 98; New York Central, 1204;
in company with R. M. Campbell, con Pennsylvania, 123; Southern
Pacific,
nected with the United States Geologi 55; Union Pacific, 98; pfd., 9iJ4; U.
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cal Survey and a coal expert.
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STOCKS.
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Kansas City, Mo., August 19 Cattle
monies at the U. S. Land Office at Clay- market
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ton, arrived in town yesterday. He is
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Mrs. Robert Lewis, of Los Angeles, steers, 83.50
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the past few days, left this morning for
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:
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If it is in the dtug market and you want it you can
procure it at
IRELAND'S PHARMACY
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sheet.
arrive in this city over the Santa Fe toMay Sullivan.
Placer
sheet.
Location,
Mining
S.
K.
passenMajor
Hooper, general
and Other Gems.
morrow morning at 5:35 o'clock. They
The rains of the past few days caused
Title Bond to Mining Property,
ger and ticket agent of the Denver and a fall in the
will remain until 9 a. w. before proceedlast
to
sheet.
about
mercury
night
Rio Grande Railroad, has made an
52 degrees, the coolest that it has been
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Proping to Albuquerque.
open rate of one fare and one-fiftTo
the best of everything in the Una,
The book bindery of the New Mexi from Durango, Colorado, Lumberton, in Santa Fe for some time. A shower erty, 2 sheet.
sheet.
of short duration fell yesterday after
Mining Deea,
Mining Lease, 2 sheet.
noon, beginning about 3:30 o'clock. The
Coa! Declaratory Statement,
sheet
sky cleared for several hours and at
Coal
Declaratory Statement and Powabout 9 o'clock a heavy rain visited the
Affer of Attorney and
Don Gaspar Avenue and Water Street.
city. At intervals i; continued the
2
sheet.
idavit,
(jC
greater part of the night. The weather Notice of Eight to Water, 4 sheet
Reasonable rates for board and room.
prediction for todaygi.es promise of
Forfeiture, orPubiishing Out Notice
continued thunder storms and warmer
We handle the Leading Brands of
Good table and service.
Well furnished rooms.
sheet.
weather. Yesterday the therm ;meter
KENTUCKY BOURBONS
STOCK BLANKS.
New farnitare
All windows screened.
registered TS degiees at 12:30 p. m., and
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Ven
and PENNSYLVANIA RYES
Free bath in connection.
the minimum temperature for the day dor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet.
in
Goods
was reached at 5 o'clock In the morning,
bought bond, purity guaranteed.
(In books 25 blanks, 40c. per book.)
Bill of Sale, Animals Not
Bearing
CARRIE L. THOMAS,
being 57 degrees. The mean temperaPURE CALIFORNIA WINES. IMPORTED anS
ture for the 24 hours was but 05 degrees. Vendor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet.
4
sheet
TOBACCOS
DOMESTIC CIGARS
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery,
The rainfall was 0.18 of an inch.
Hanand
Drive
to
Gather,
Before Judge McFie In chambers yesAuthority
Our Club Rooms are Large, Comfortable and Airy.
of Weatherill dle Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded
terday, the divorce-casFresh Flowers all the Time!
Fresh Fruits in Season!
vs. Weatherill, in the distr'ct CDurt of Brand, 2 sheet.
AKERS C& TOWNSEND, Proprietors.
Authority to Gather, Drive and HanSan Juan County, was up for hearing.
Owner's RecFrancisco St.
Telephone No, 91
The motion of the defend. n', to dismiss dle Animals Not Bearing
2
sheet.
orded
Brand,
the case for failure to a'nswer the cross
Certificate ot Brand. 2 sheet
complaint was overruled and twenty
d ijs were given plaintiff to answer the
Loose leaf ledgers at the New
coss complaint. Solicitor Genera! EdSan Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
31
Bindery.
ward L. Bartlett appeared for the com- p ainant. In the ease' of Bates vs. The
ci Aiucnc a
A '.tec Ditch Company the temporary inCHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
Mexican Central has recently
to
The
the
restrain
from
defendint
WEDDING BOUQUETS
DECORATIONS
junction
ALL KINDS OP MINERAL WATERS
j j MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FBlflB
taking up the riffle board in the acequia placed on sale tickets to New York and
The Trad Supplied Prom Oae Bottle to a Carload.
FLORAL DESIGNS
of the Aztec Ditch Company came up on return going via the Mexican Central
motion of defendant to dissolve the tem- to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco; thence
Santa Fe, N. M. Phone No. 3&
P. O. Box 457
JP
&
Telephone No la
This was argued by via the famous Ward Steamship Line
porary injunction.
be
will
return
to
The
New
York.
by
Solicitor General Edward L. Bartlett
en
for defendant, and by Abbott & Abbott rail over any line to El Paso. The
of
thousands
tire
miles,
trip covering
for complainant.
The injunction was
Mora
and its famous
dissolved and the case continued for Havana, Cuba,
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
hearing at the fall term of the district largest cities of the United States,
court for San Juan County.
can be made for $122.60. A more de
Dealer in New and
lightful trip cannot be planned as stop
NEW MEXICO HISTORSecond Hand
over privileges are allowed and the tic
ICAL SOCIETY.
the
kets are good for one year from
Special Meeting.
in
A special meeting of the New Mex- date of sale. The trip includes the City
ico Historical Society will be held in of Mexico, the "Paris of America,"
can
be secured by
Window
the rooms of the Society,' in the Palace, Further information
S. Mead, C. R. Hudson,
on Tuesday, August 23, at 5 o'clock addressing W.
passenger agent, or W. D.
p. m., for the purpose of filling a va- general
assistant general passenger
Murdock,
cancy in the office of treasurer of the
agent.
Society.
L. BRADFORD PRINCE, President.
The last batch of Sctatch Pads ad
OUR Facilities are complete for the vertised for sale bj the New Mexican
prompt production of Book, Pamph- Printing Company went like hot cakes.
let Catalogues, and General Print- Wo did net expecf su.ih a run. We
ing and Binding. We do nly the Best bave turn&" o-- : from our
grades of work and solicit the busi bindery a iaig3r quantity than ever
ness of firms and individuals desiring and can supply yo . for a limited time
"something above the ordinary" at a 10 cents per pound. The best paper
oimply a consistent rate for the char- Is used in making them. They are
acter of work w turn out.
just the thing r offices, stores, and
The best place to buy Indian and Mexican Blankets, Pottery and Curios, also
especially for use in the schools. Come
Beautiful Mexican Drawn Work, Box 316.
Belies from the Cliff Dwellings.
"uick as they will not last long.
All Goods delivered free of charge..
A'vertlsing pt ys. Try it and see.
Em-bud-
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The Clarendon Garden
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Letup's St Louis Beef
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GtsadaW Street

THE OLD CURIO STORE SASSEX

DAVID S. LOVttTZHI

mm

Latest designs

Rugs and Carpets
Screen Poors and

Sc

Garden Hose.
Ice Chests that are
just what you want

Goods sold for
cash or on easy

payments.

Everything usually carried in a first-clas- s
establishment may be fonnd at

and uplto date .drug

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
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ROOTED IN THE BLOOD.

are
Alter the age of 45 or 50, when the vital powers
kind
of
a
hurt
noticed
is
that
any
it
'laturaMy weaker,
or
heals Sowly, and often a very insignificant scratch
life
of
time
this
At
sore.
or
bad
ulcer
a
incomes
araise
that have been on the
warty growths, moles and pimplesinflame
and fester, and
birth begin to
ov almost from are
rteforc? very long
largeeaung, biuugumu
WlatOx:verasoreorulceris
enough to
strong
Dear Sirs -I have not words hart
a sore on my
great medicine. I It would
then VOU may praise
your
tdnw
itch and
feft temple for several years.
would
something is radical- bleed, would scab over, but
Cancer.it
doctors
The
pronounced
heal.
ISi?
blood,
never
sore
W m"Zf. with your
the
S. S. 8. awhile
began to disS f.fTr! taint or poison that After taking
when all the poisonous matter had
and
for passed out it , healed.
I took in all about thirty
iabtxa slumbering tothere
V,
a n, yt o tinifl nfr.Pr IT, hft.fl fill"
i
assert fiYhealedi. This was about
ten years ago, and
fears It beginning
x nave seon uu
uui au1
WKt.
lrcK
t
wv.
UIHU1I1
lu.
Irnnr.
c
uouuiy,
ivm-Dau uicer aim
..
- sores are rooted in the blood, and

Baline

I

j

Si

J. P. VICTORY

TOPICS.

Attorney at Law and

SIERRA COUNTY.
E. W. Baker, the photographer and
optician, has removed to tsanta tuta,
after a several weeks' sojourn in
Hillsboro.
Teofilo Cano of Hillsboro, died on
Wednesday evening at the age of 0b
years. He was an expert, in uie manu
facture of Mexican filigree work.
The recent heavy rains have done
considerable damage, but the old tim
ers cooly refer the younger element to
the flood of the Percha in 1878 and say
that the nresent wetness does not
amount to much.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Next week a much larger attendance
is expected, as Superintendent Garcia
and his delegation of Sierra teachers
will be there. More teachers from Socorro County are also expected.
The following officers are present at

Real Estate
ii? San

flpi

Francisco Street. Santa Fe,
.EAL ESTATE LOAN 8.

Money to loan upon real
iy on easy terms.

estate

N.

M

secur-- i

7
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SUICIDE PREVENTED.

Th startling announcement that a
been
preventive of suicide has
will interest many. A run

1904 cAugust. 1904

d

invaridown system, or despondency
ably precede suicide and something
has been found that will prevent that
condition which makes suicme iiKeiy.
At the first thought of self destruc-a
tion take Electric Bitters. It being
great tonic and nervine will strengthen
the nerves and buna up tne system.
It's also a great stomach, liver andifinev regulator. Only 50c. batisiaction guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
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HOMES.
I have a nice cottage (double) sb
END OF BITTER FIGHT.
INFORMATION BUREAU OF
ooms on one side, 4 on the other,
"Two
phvsicians had a long and
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
re4
the
4
rooms
and
wer occupies
stubborn fight with an abcess on my
A St. Louis World's fair Information
or
ent for $25 a month; good nelghboi
Hughes
right lung" " writes J. F. me
bureau has been established at 8b
lood: ample space to ereci omer urn.
up. Every- Seventeenth street, Denver, in
and gave
Ga.,
charge
am
stables
come. As
lings on same street;
body thought my time had
of Phil P. Hicchcock, where informak
asked
the
price
.ther outbuildings;
a last resort I tried Dr. King's
surface
tion will be ca eerfully fur&ished.
low.
for Consumption. The bene
'ery
to
blood
medicine
A
not
healing.
clean, they are
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes oe fit I received was striking and l was
blood, and a tonic
It will pay you to advertise. Try it
purify and strengthen the polluted
avenue, one a nw stont on my feet in a few days. Now I've en
Manhattan
and
to build up the general system is what is needed,
conmodern
all
with
it
aouse
improvement;
tirely regained my health,
S S. S. is just such a remedy. No poison is sopowhouse, ' quers all coughs, colds and throat and
SOCIETIES.
the other an adobe-bricvcmcu
,
tnis
so
mat
j
germ
greai
deadly
A. C. rooms; fruit and vegetable garden-troubles. Guaranteed by r iscnei
curative
wonderfu
to
institute:
its
the
lung
Superintendent
yield
of
everkind
quickly
ulcers
and tank; 70 choici Drug Company. Price 50c. and si.w
Masonic.
Medical advice or any information you may desire will be given Torres, of Socorro County, president; ity water, hydrant
and raspbem Trial bottles free.
currant
fruit
of
trees;
F.
Garcia,
Lueray
Superintendent
without
charge.
y aw uhysician
E. A. bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet. The Btom
MONTEZUMA. LODOl
swiFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GAm Sierra County,
Mexican calientes served only at the
J.
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Julian
Trujillo, louse will be rented.
Drake, conductor;
Bon Ton.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
Regular communicaclerk; and Nestor Padilla, janitor.
blocks toi
I have several business
first Monday la
tion
The normal institute for Socorro
YOU
FOR
RAILROAD RIDE
each month at Masonlt
and Sierra counties has been in ses- ale on this great mart of trade, some A FREE
The Earth is a new illustrated
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
sion this week in the high school build of them producing more than eiga;
journal, describing the Great
asked
monthly
on
S. SPITZ, W. M.
net,
price
purchase
ing in Socorro, and a l.irge number per cent,
Its publishers generously
Southwest.
f teachers is in attendance.
r.
CRICHTON,
COAL AND TIMBER LANDS.
Secretary.
p.
Authority
offer nearly $3,000 worth of free rail
I can sell you large tracts of lan
for the two counties to hold a joint inroad rides for the best photos of south
SANTA FE CHAPTBR,
stitute was granted by the Territorial suitable for mining coal or the produ western scenes,, and tne Dest letters
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
Ion of timber.
written by residents
Superintendent of Instruction.
that
about
region
CHANCES.
convocation second Mon
BUSINESS
OTHER
thereof.
SAN JUAN COUNTY.
in each month at Ms
day
commercial
and
f
have several other
Mrs. Frank Revell opened a hotel in
Why don't you enter this friendly
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
to submit those de contest? Write today to The artn,
rmainess
rjronositions
on
the Field's building at Farmington
W. E. GRIFFIN. H. P.
iirinor in pnter mercantile life and to 1118
Railway Exchange, Chicago, and ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
AVednesday of this week.
row un with the new era of prosperltj
Secretary.
Preparations are now under way for now coming in with the Santa Fe Cen learn full particulars.
the
with
connection
In
the San Juan County fair, which will tra Railway.
SANTA FE COMMANDBRY
i find nothine better for liver de
CHURCHES
be held at Farmington October 8, 9,
No. 1, K. T. Regular eon- and constipation tnan
and 10.
I am authorized to dispose of the Con rangement
lave fourth Monday in eacb
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
A large party of railroad surveyors
month at Masonic Hall at
gregational Church, on the south side Tablets. L. F. Andrews, Des Moines,
are working in the. vicinity of Aztec jonvenient to the contemplated Union
W. R. PRICE, E. U.
TO VISIT THE HOME FOLKS.
7:30 p. m.
Iowa. For sale by all druggists.
and indications are that here will
Recorder.
will
B.
and
W.
two
GRIFFIN,
stands
lots,
It
upon
Depot.
soon be something doing.
he sold cheaD. or the buildinpr will be
IMPORTANT.
Rev. J. M. Garnier, of Blanco, who
K. OF P.
Rate One Farn Plus $2.00 for the Hound Trip. Tlckots on sale
red and leased to responsible par
The Santa Fe Central now has on
has been visiting in Santa Fe, will repa
Gtb, 13th, SOth, 27th anil October 11th, limited for return
ties.
sale round trip tickets for $15, good for
over of Ten days allowed at St.
leave this week for Tierra Amarilia
LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTS
THERE ARE 0THER8.
thirty days from date of sale. A Stop
return until September 30, to Cloud- - SANTA FE
return
before
to
several
days
spend
PYTHIAS
of
Fair.
World's
Regular meeting evto
the
visit
Lauis
Several small houses, some stonv croft, New Mexico, the most famous
to
home.
his
ing
ery Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
some brick, others frame, upon my summer resort in the southwest. For
Rates apply to all points in Indiana, to Sandusky, Columbtt, WashD. Abrams, of Monte Vista, has
H.
,
Castle Hall, corner of Don Gaspar
W.
B.
to
thereof
West
Cincinnati and points
which I vould be glad to show urther information apply
ington Court House, Wilmington,
stock of Mc- books,
hardware
the
and Water Street. Visiting
Avenue
Railpurchased
G. P. A., Santa I'e Central
Intended purchaser. They are de
fa Ohio, to Louisville, Hawesvillo, Powers, Lewlsporte and Owensboro,
The in
Coy & Rathjen, at Farmington.
Knights
given a cordial welcome.
M.
N.
solo
will
Santa
be
Fe,
way,
sirably situated, and
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C. C.
Kentucky.
new proprietor will take charge next
"heap.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K R. 8.
week.
You alwavs get the lowest rates, quickest time, shortest lines and
ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFUR
Violent Attack of Diarrhoea Cured
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance
The San Juan County Teachers' In
test meals via this route.
NISHED
By Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
stitute has been in session at Aztec this Furnished or unfurnished rooms in
and Diarrhoea Remedy and
I. O. O. F.
week. Miss Edith Young has been til parts of the city.
or en
Single,
Perhaps a Life Saved.
on
or
eal
address:
or
sk your nearest ticket agent
have
which
the
sessions,
conducting
Some o
uite for light hourekeeping.
"A short time ago I was taken with SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. t.
A N. BROWN, Q P. A.
been well attended.
T, H. HEALY,
them within five minutes walk of a violent attack of diarrhoea and beMeets
evening in Odd
Jay Turley, president and chief en- Plaza.
lieved I would have died if I had not Fellowsevery Friday
Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texas.
street
Francisco
San
Hall,
ORCHARD8.
gineer of the San Juan Development
gotten relief," says John J. Patton, a Visiting brothers welcome.
to
from
came
"A
Ala.
Company,
Farmington
I also have a fruit ranch in a high leading citizen of Patton,
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. .
Chamberlain's
Santa Fe on Monday last, and left for ttate of cultivation, In the suburbs friend
recommended
A.
P.
Secretary.
HOGLE,
the scene of his work the same even- vlth a building site overlooking th Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
e
to
and
out
cent bottle
I bought a twenty-fivgive
ing. While he had nothing
ntire city of Santa Fe. On it there
B. P. O. ELK8.
for publication, he was enthusiastic tn artificial reservoir, the only oae of after taking three doses of it was on
t.irelv cured. I consider it the best
over his enterprise, which promises so its kind in the city, 12 feet or more
B. P. O.B.
much for settlers along the route of lepth, holding over 126,000 gallons 04 remedy in the world fcr bowel com SANTA FE LODGE No. 460,
session on the
Holds
its
regular
all
sale
For
druggists.
by
canal.
the
from plaints.
ivater, constantly replenished,
second and fourth Wednesdays of
OTERO COUNTY.
which the whole place can be irrigated
each month. Visiting brothers are Inlally during the summer, and which
Judge A. E. Mann returned to
$43.55, good for 90 days; on sale Sept. 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 19, 20, 28, 29,; Oct. 3,
vited and welcome.
from Tucumcari this week jould be stocked with tih. The land
4, 5, 6, 19, 20, 26, 27.
A. L. MORRISON, JR., E. R.
where he has been on legal business.
:ontains many hundreds of young tree!
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
runs
of
Kansas
a.
2
aX SO.
which loaves here at 9:55
City sleeper
m., east
finest and most valuable varie
The construction of a spur of rail- jf
Route. I,ow Rates to Woild's Fair: 15 day
mti
road to the blind asylum grounds at ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
iicUts cost S0 70: 60 day tickets cost $43.10; tickets limited to Dec. 15 cost Alamogordo will be commenced at ipricots, cherries and other fruits, thi
S5T.70.
once.
Very Cheap Excursion Rates: Tickets good 10 days, but
greater part of which already bear;
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. Ml.
in coaclies $25.75. For literature and information apply to
A water treating plant will be in- Tovmt' bearing vineyard, thousands ol
meets every Thursday eve at Odd
Lincoln County, by sushet of currants and other small
stalled at
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Vlsitini
& S. F. Ry., SANTA FE, N. M. the El PasoAncho,
S. LUTZ, Agt. A.,
beds f asparagus,
& Northeastern Railway fruits;
extensive
chiefs cordially invited.
Musicians
C. L. BlShOP, Sachem.
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. T Read What Accomplished
Company.
Sav of the Storv and Clark Piano. A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
The school census for the Alamogor- ae scld on easy terms, ana for muck
do school district has just been com- ess than it cost, owing to ill health ol
"Equal if not superior to any instru SANTA FE LODGE .NO. .259, FRAMILITARY
INSTITUTE
MEXICO
pleted and the number of children of he owner.
NEW
to use.
I have had occasion
ment
681.
to
was
be
school age
found
CATTLE AND SHEEP RANGES
TERNAL UNION OF AMERICA
ROSVVELL, NEW MEXICO.
Berthold.
Barron
Victor Velarde, charged with the
In all Darts of the Territory, an
Regular meetings firs, and third
workof
such
"Shows
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
tup rlority
theft of COO pounds of barbed wire, was ne In Wyoming
Mondays in each month at 8 o'clock
ianshlp and finish as must make
I will take
given a hearing before Justice of the
pleasure in showing them
Established and Supported by the Territory.
p. m., Knights of Pythias Hall, Don
to any household."
welcome
Peace O'Reilly at Alamogordo this prospective investors desirable bull
Visiting fraters
Gaspar Avenue.
Leonora Jackson.
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern Colweek.
Ing rites in the neighborhood of the
S. CANDELARIO,
J.
welcome.
laand
tone
in
resonat
"Grand
Professor J. J. Cridebring arrived in Capitol, and in the vicinity of uu
leges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comFraternal Master.
sweet and tender." Mathil P. J. MARTIN,
all conveniences.
baths, water-workAlamogordo last Sunday evening to Presbyterian chuich, and other local dlightfully
H. S. LUTZ,
plete; steim-heateSecretary,
Bauermelster.
take up work in the teachers' institute. ities of the city which in a few years
Treasurer.
TUITION, BOARD and IAUNDRY, $200 per session. Session is
"I cannot speak too r'ghly of your
He has spent his summer vacation in will be worth double, the present ask
'
i
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
to
seem
be
unsurpasa
pianos, they
ng price.
the Sacramento Mountains.
ROSWELL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
Mexican.
New
at
All
blanks
the
legal
able." R. Watkln Mills.
The Otero County teachers' instiOUTSIDE PROPERTY.
and
sweetness
"Your
Monembody
pianos
in
last
tute
C.
Alamogordo
10
opened,
miles from the Raem
At El Cuervo,
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. Lea
day. The attendance is good and each Csiand road, I can sell you about 64ft richness of tone, splendid carrying
asd E. A. Cahoon
power and excellent action." Rosa Santa Fe
day lectures are given by educators teres; patented;
excellent
Filipee art
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
grazing Olitzka.
Tor particulars address
well known throughout the Territory. land.
.r tone and
"They are mod Is
The institute will be in sesison for ten
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
Marie
touch."
Engle.
days.
tale several large tracts of desirable
Jewelry Mannfacturins Co.
"I find your planes wonderfully sym
J. D. Perry, of Glencoe, W. H. Strick- and which I am permitted to sell at
land and R. S. Hall, of Tularosa, and very low figure. One tract contains pathetic for accompanying the voice."
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
David Sutherland, of La Luz, were in ibout 3.500 acres, and is located about
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
Alamogordo on Monday purchasing three and one-ha- lf
miles southwest of
supplies for the Tularosa Artesian Las Vegas; nearly all of it Is under me. I consider them second to none."
David Frangcon Davies.
Company. Perry and Strickland are fence; good grazing and water for
the contractors who are to drill the itock; some timber. Another tract
"I think it capabl of the fullest
well for the Tularosa Artesian Com- 560 acres, 7 miles from
of musical thought" Ellen
Las Vegas;
pany at Tularosa.
timber and grazing, with an excellent Beach Taw.
Wesley Fields died at his Home in tream of water passing over It. Still
"I my opinion they rank among th
N. Mondragon, Mgr.
Alamogordo the first of the week of mother tract of 860 acres cf tanning very best pianos of the day." Emile
paralysis. The deceased was an old crazing and timber land, 8 miles west Sauret.
resident of the county having been one
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
Las Vegas, with running wate,
You will find no other kind in Burlingtone and a most sympathetic touch."
of its early settlers. Mr. Fields was IPOB
it
Fernando de Lucia.
well known and has many friends who
ton trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with
PLAZA PROPERTY.
"I was perfectly charmed with its CUsghlln Bnlldlsg, Don Gasoar Avesse.
will regret to hear of his death. The
To
cream
those wishing to catch the
the Burlington and particular people are
funeral took place from the family res- of Plaza real estate I can offer blocks beauty of to-- e end delightful touch.
'lltsen.
idence on Tuesday.
cordially invited to make inspection whenst figures that will double themselves Francis
Their tone is sweet as well as reson
S. W. Fairchild, a cattleman of the in less than three
years.
ever they have opportunity.
ant Are remarkably adapted for acPenasco country, was In Alamogordo
companying the voice." Clementine
this week and reports that the rain Subscribe for the New Mexican.
In summer, cleanliness and good air
Vere Sapio.
de
in
the
mountains has worked wonup
THE 8TORY A CLARK PIANO CO.
In the
mean much to the traveler. He wants
ders. There will be much good shipThe finest dinner tn the city at the
workmen and no
MUTUAL BUILDING 4 LOAN
Employ
only
expert
stock
in
the
hills by September. Bon Ton.
ping
both. He deserves both. And he gets
ASSOCIATION
piece work or contract work Is done
The potato crop will make a fair yield,
In their factories.
both.
Of Santa Fe
8UMMER
EXCUR8ION
RATE.
notwithstanding the drouth. Things
They have won renown on two con
$1.40 per share and maworth
are
In
la
fine
condition
for
the
generally
tinents for excellence and beauty of
Let me tell you about the low rates
tures when worth fioo. The last
8L Paul and Minneapolis, Minn.,
coming winter.
their Instruments.
was nearly g per cent.
we are offering now to Chicago, St. Louis
dividend
via "8anta Fe."
Prices and terms most liberal.
Dividends are credited every six
and other points East.
Special excursion tickets will be sold
PUTS AN END TO IT ALL.
months.
Call on the General Agent for New
A grievous wall oftimes comes as a re- from Santa Fe to above named points Mexico,
Is the time to start in.
NOW!
sult of unbearable pain from over tax- at a rate of $39.55. For particulars
of
the
on
Fe.
Santa
call
agent
Information tarnished by
any
Further
ed organs. Doziness, backache, liver
Ticket Office, 1039 17th St.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
M.
and
N.
R. J. CRICHTON, Secretary.
complaint
8anta Fe,
constipation. But thanks
Santa Fe, N. M.
to Dr. King's New Life Pills they put
Office: Catron Block, Up Stairs
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent.
Who will show you the 8tory and
an end to it all. They are gentle but
Clark Pianos In the several styles and
With I. B. ft R. H. HANNA
DENVER
Bat dinner tomorrow and play even finish Mahogany, Hungarian, Walnut
thorough. Try them. Only 2.5c. and
and Golden Oak.
at the Bon Ton.
guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
1
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USE THE SHORT LINE
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ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM

fit-
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Rob-bins-

World's Fair Service fr Rates

Through Pullmans to
St. Louis Every Day

o

STORY & CLARry

Alton-Burlingto- n

hon-;ceon-

T.

fl.

Pianos!

&

-
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sea-leve-

d.

f Clean Cars with
!

Gold a

Silver Filigree

Cood Ventilation

Stock

FRANK DIBERT

Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday, August t9, 1904.
WILL ASK ASSITANCE

AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

LOOK

nc
VI

see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go

And so

tuc
III. nnucDuucuT
QUILnniDLIll
I

triennial conclave knight
templars.

Maxwell Grant J

September 5th to 9th. 1904.
Attention of President Roosevelt Has Sovereigr Grand Lodee. Indenendenr
Been Called to the Distressed ConOrder of Odd Fellows.
in
dition of the Pima Indians.
September 19th-25t1904.
Ran
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEl
Francisco, California.
For
this
occasion the Santa Fe will
The distressed condition of the Pima
These firming lands with perpetual water right are now belnr i
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land wlta. nw
Indians of the Gila River Reservation sell tickets to San Francisco or Los
petual water right from f 17 to $2S per acre, according to locatioa. Ssf
in Arizona was the subject of a con Angeles and return at a rate of $38.45
ments may be made In tea year lostallmeots. Alfalfa, grains, trufet sjE
ference the other day between Presi- from Santa Fe. Your choice of routes
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
one
going
via
way,
another.
returning
dent Roosevelt, Commissioner of In
Tickets will be on sale August 16th
All
dian Affairs Jones and Rev. Thomas to
September
11th, inclusive.
For
G. Moffet,
of Tucson, Arizona. The
further particulars apply to Santa Fe
President has directed a new investi
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. II.. are the
agents.
Addreu the undersigned for fall and reliable Information.
districts of Ellsabethtown and Baldr, where Important
mining
gation regarding the Indians, whose
H. S. LUTZ,
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground
W. D. MURDOCK, A. G. P. A.,
A. DULOHERY,
crops were affected by the diversion
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are a
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
City of Mex'co.
Commercial Agent, El Paso, Texas. from them of the waters of the Gila
aoie to tne prospector as ibe u . a. government laws.
River. In accordance with the agree
A
dinner
like your mother used to
ment reached at the White House,
Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines C 4m
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment May be f enrol Sst
Commissioner of Indian Affairs Jones cook, at the Bon Tot.
it
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farmtaaj ejr
will shortly accompany a representa
Sick Headache.
prospecting can not be successfully aone.
tive of the Presbyterian board of
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
"For several years my wife was
home missions to the reservation.
A
That is why yon see our teams so busy supplying: the wants of the peo system of pumping plants will be
troubled with what physicians called
sick headache of a very severe char
cated on the reservation for the
pie with our fine
acter. She doctored with several emidians' relief.
RATON. NEW MEXICO
nent physicians and at great expense,
55Konly to grow worse until she was un
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
able to do any kind of work. About a
Palace: C. J. Dave, Denver; A. W. year ago she began taking Chamber-Iain'- s
WHOItESA&E AND RET All,
Stomach and Liver Tablets and
Thompson, Clayton; Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
That there Is some difference
Markel and son, Denver; Miss Mary today weighs more than she ever did
These Celebrated Hot Springs are these waters has been thorougMF MmW
before and is real well," says Mr. Geo.
in wood. Our wood is the best
Brennas, Denver; L. Lowenthat, To- - E.
in the midst of the Ancient ed by the miraculous cures anp&.su SMI
located
Wright of New London, New York.
to be had & always at your call- peka, Kansas; L. L. Lyon, Denver; J. For sale by all
Cliff
twenty-fivmiles west in the following diseases: PsmmMmI
Dwellers,
druggists.
A. Ross, Las Vegas; W. H. Bowen,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of mm
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Yonr order will receive prompt and careful attention.
Cerro Gordo, Illinois.
Neuralgia, CoisaaaseuMi
Follow
to
tie crowd
the Bon Ton.
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial i435hb
Claire: Max Baer, Denver; Mrs. Rob
ITJ-RIStation, on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La HiIjimlSsI
ert Lewis, Los Angeles: Mr. and Mrs.
OFFICE: Garfield Avenue, Near A, T. & S. F. Depot .
Phone No. 80
Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. MMMl
O. Moorehead, Port Royal, Pennsyl
daily line of stages runs to the Springs. lodging and bathing $2.50 per CsjK. tfci.
vania; Etta Norton, Antonito; C. L.
The temperature of these waters is per week; $50 per month. Stage SBMMl
McKean, Omaha, Nebraska; Mr. and
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for SscisO?"
and CURE
Mrs. R. P. Christian. Moran. Georcia.
LUNGS carbonic.
jofe
Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate train upon request. This rcsirr.
Bon Ton: George Murray,
the year tractive at all seasons, and is rggm
W,TH
very dry and delightful
A. G. Salazar, Albuquerque; Z. F.
round. There is now a commodious winter. Passengers for OjD CsifesucSe
Goldsmith, Albuquerque; Albino Gonhotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a n... smL
zales, Glorieta.
and tourists. These waters contain reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m tac:
Normandie: T. C. Palmer, Albuquer1,680.24
grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for roun l trip from Us7
que; P. J. Hall, Denver; W. E. BurPrice
ronisuiviPTiGrj
the richest alkaline Hot Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. Fw
being
gallon,
El
E.
ton,
GEORGE
Paso, Texas; Mr. and Mrs. O.
ELLIS, Proprietor.
0UGHS and
FOR
60c & $1.00
S. Thompson, Kansas, City, Missouri;
Springs in the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
OLDS
Free Trial.
H. G. Larnard, Denver.
The most conveniently located and only fire-proand steam-heate- d
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUBHotel in the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
LEGAL NOTICE.
LES, or MONEY BACK.
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, HUft
I, H. S. Kaune, administrator of the
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything: np to date. First-clas- s
estate of William Dodge, deceased,
tonnedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men &
hereby give public notice of my ap
pointment by the probate court of the
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
County of Santa Fe, New Mexico, as
such administrator.
All persons hav
claims against the estate of the de
ing
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Building cedent are notified to present the same
in the manner and within the time preCORNER PIAiCA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
scribed by law. All persons indebted
NIAGARA
LOUIS
to the decedent will pay their debts to

above them

places.

Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles, of Track

Reaches
the
Places
of Interest Principal
and Note.

GOLD MINES.

Not Luck But Results.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

COAL

DIE

OHIO

WW

QJO CALIENTE

I(0T SPRINGS.

FIDE WOOD

e

OITJLL

COAL

ILL the COUCH
the

XHE

Dr. King's
New Oiseoysry

CLAIRE HOTEL

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

of

Proprietor

Wabash Route
ST.

the administrator.

IZNCORFORATB9I

H. B, Cartwright & Bro.,

THE DEATH PENALTY.
thing sometimes results in
death. Thus a mere scratch, Insigni
ficant cuts or nuny boils have paid tu.
otttaMn u in wise to have
Bucklen's Arnica Salve ever handy. It's
the best salve on earth and will pre
vent fatality, when burns, sores, ulcers
and piles threaten. Only 25c at the
Fischer Drug Co's, Santa Fe. N. M.

Grain, Floor and Potatoes
Stationery,
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sonifies.

m

LOW

FE, N. M.i

b, QtricKEt
js J When Ton Coma to Albuquerque Don't

THE

4

ZE1GER t CAFE

t

QUICKEL

& BOTHE, Proprietors.

Cltfb Room and Billiard Hall Attached.
Corner Railroad Avenue and Second Street
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE

the

mm

mm

no

w

Denver & Rio Grande, Rio Grande Western, Rit
SANTA FE ROUTE
Grande & Santa Fe and Rio Grande

TIXE TABLE.

Southern Railroads.
THE POPULAR LINE TO

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Ciyek. Lead vllle.
Glenwood Springs. Aspen. Grand Junetton, Salt
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena,, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Pr ncipal Towns and Mining Camps
In Colorado. Utah and Now fexlco.
ft
'a&atfc

T

.v

.

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTF

rfc

--

""

To all MogfttajB

rftThe Only Line Patting Through

Pesortj

GIBS

Paciac Coast

DENVER

ALAMOSA
CRIPPLE CREEK
LEADVILLE
OLBNWOOD SPOS
OR AND JUNCT'N

lhvtf

EFFECTIVE JUNE 1st, 1904.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe 10:10 a. m.
to connect with No. 2, east bound, with
connection from El Paso and southern
California. Returning, arrive at Santa
Fe 12:01 p. m.
No. 727 leaves Santa Fe at 7:25 p.
m., to connect with No. 7, makes connection for passengers going east on
No. 8 and also brings passengers and
mail from No. 1 west bound No. 7
makes all local stops between Lamy
and Albuquerque, returning arrives at
Santa Fe, at 9:25 p. m.
All Santa Fe trains run through sol-Ifrom Chicago to California and carry free chair cars, tourist and Pullman
sleepers. .
Through sleeping car reservation arranged for on application.
H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
City ticket office, Catron block, east
side Plaza.

AND

SALT LAKE CITY
OODEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS A NOBLES

DINING CARS ffiTSaA&JW.

REMJN6T0N TYPEWMTEHS
WW AfUUCAt PGttffTIM C-O- Dx

Advertise In the New Mexican and
Increase your bu iness.

The Santa Fe announces a through
dally sleeper from El Paso to St. Louis
via Kansas City during the World's
Fair period. Connection tor this train
leaves Santa Fe at 9:66 a m. and one
section has been assigned to the Santa
Fe office for the accommodation of

boat lass cH.

pat-seage- rs
'

:

CM SR

!

numm

rated Wabash Palace Dtatag Cats,
r aadsess RsXafl
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CHICAGO
AND BACK
M

OVER

II

-

....MiSsMV.

Y
One Way via
ST. LOUIS With

TenDays

Stop-Ove- r

June 1st to Sept 30th

d

tak Labs CJr farofiu te th
BETWEEN

rime an Service UftexcellW
Three SeM Peel Tfcroe. Tratae

RATES TO COLORADO.

Go west to the ocean for your vacation this summer and take up your residence at Coronado Tent City. This
tent town is the wonder of the Pacific
coast. The climate there is perfect,
the camp healthful, the tents are comfortable and there is plenty to eat.
There are also other attractions too
numerous to mention at the Coronado
Tent City and along the line of the
Santa Fe Railway, which road you
take to go there. Tickets are on sale
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
The round trip from Santa Fe costs
$41.90. For further particulars see H.
S. Lutz, agent of the Santa Fe Railway for Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Bosnm

"typewriter

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe. N. M.
Dealers.
Fe.
Via Santa
Denver and return $22.55, Colorado
SDrine-- $19.55. Pueblo, $17.55, on sale
daily, good to return until October 31.
Call on Santa Fe agents.
H. S.LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe.

BEN BOTH!

Forget J

FALLS
NEW TONE

BUFFALO

Thick and juicy sieaks at Bon Ton.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN HAIL ORDERS.

SANTA

DETROIT

A little

WHOLESALE 6R0CERS

S

CHICAGO

H. S. KAUNE, Administrator.
Dated, Aug. 9, A. D. 1904.

ta

Limit Oct 31st

$45
Full Particulars Santa Fe Ticket Offices
H. S. LUTZf

Agent

Jft-

Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday, August 19, 1 904.
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GOOD NEWS FOR YOU
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Attorney W. C. Reid of RoBWell, who
has been Assistant United States Attorney for Now Mexico for the past three
years and a half, has tendered his
resignation from thisoi'tice to take effect
September 1st. Mr. Reid gives as his
r ison for this action that the govern;
ruent refused to change his official retij
dence from Las Vegas to Roswell and
that increasing demands of his general
practice aro such as to make the office
no longer profitable to him.

z
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CREAM
ICE
Is the Verdict of All Who Have Tasted Out

ICE CREAM SODA

Mining District, Grant County; the San
ta Rita Mining Company claimant; John
II. Walker, U. S. Deputy mineral sur-

This Year.

veyor.

Bids for Township Surveys.
Authority has been given Surveyor
General Morgan O. Llewellyn for the
survey of the following townships:
Ts 1 and 2 N, R 37 E; T 11 N, R5E;
T 12 N, R 1 E; T 12 N, R 14 E; T 15
N, R 10 E; T 18 N, R 5 E; T 21 N
R 5, 6, and 7 E; T 23 N, R 5 and 8 E:
T 24 N, R 8 E; T 29 N, R 2 E; T 18
S, R 2 E; T 15 N. R 3 Wj Ts 20, 21
and 22 N, R 1 W; T 15 S, R 8 Wi T 5
N, R 6 E; T 11 N, R 7 E; T 12 N, R
E; T 13 N, R 14 E; T 16 N, R 5 E;
T 20 N, R 5 E;f T 23 N, R 1 E; T 24 N
R 1 E; T 27 N, R 2 and 3 E; T 3 S,
R 2 E; T 29 S, R 3 and 4 E; T 17 N,
2

W;

Ts8

THEREFORE IT MUST BE SO.
Among our new flavors are.

anil 9 S, R 2W.

COCOANUT

CREAM

Come and Try Them

-

BURGLAR EASILY OPENED SAFE

a

Smooth Thief Secured $500 From
Strong Box of the Jones Saloon
in Albuquerque.

3

f

CHOP SUEY

The surveyor general has addressed

the several U. S. deputy mineral sur
veyors of the territory informing them
of this fact and invited bids- for the

a:

z

j

TUTTI FRUTTI

survey to be done.

o
o

Eaten In Santa Fe!"

I flave Ever

Stowe Group Survey Approved.
Surveyor General M. O. Llewellyn has
approved the official survey of the H.
H. Stowo Group, comprising the II. R.
Stowe, Madison Mac aud San Juan
lodes; mineral survey No. 1H7; the La
Colina Group, comprising the LaColina,
Lime, San Juan No. 8, Little Jessie,
Bull Domingo, La Luna and Ritana
lodes; mineral survey No. 120'J, and the
James Pinder lode; mineral survey No.
1 104, all situated
In the Central City

R

in ski

s

" The Host Delicious

W. C. Reld Resigns.

m

c

OFFICIAL MATTERS

I

2U

Burglars successfully touched the
safe of the Jones saloon in Albuquer
que on Wednesday night. The work
was apparently done by some one whoknew the place w.ell, for the thief suc
ceeded in getting away undetected
with $500 In cash. The strong box
does not show evidence of having
been tampered with. The police have

u

ft

I
as

arrest will soon

Exceedingly Popular
PRICES ARE PREVAILING AT

John Kouty's
NEW

-t-

CASH

-

-:-

STORE

-

BEAUTIFUL WHITE CHINA SILK WAISTS,
Baintily made.

Just the thing to wear with the
skirts

Lace-trimme-

new style separate

!

See the new stock of COLLARS, silk and linen, handsomely embroidered. Look over the display at oar
Store before you decide on yoar purchase : : : :
We carry the finest SHOES in the country, made by

the largest and best house in America, that's the Brown
Shoe Co. Men's, Ladies', Boys', Girls' and Children's.

PRICES TO SUIT ANYBODY

$

COME AND SEE US

X

GIVE US A TRIAL

Catron Block, East Side Plaza.

FISCHER DRUG CO.
230 San Francisco Street

Santa Fe,

:

CUFF DWELLINGS.

WANTS JACOB WELTMBR
AND

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED

Retoucher.

BOOiS,

ADS

STATiOEiY.

AGAZIES, PERIODICALS.

Headquarters for

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Apply

Photograph Tent, corner
San Francisco and Don Gaspar Ave.
.

Fine Confectionery and Cigars

Fine sheen ranch. If
interested, call on or address Andrew
Forbes, Saguache, Colo.
FOR SALE

208 San

Francisco St.

Santa Fe. N. M.

FOR SALE Choice grain fed chick
ens, killed and dressed to your order,
Also, strictly fresh eggs, sweet cream,
S. R. Hinckley,
and fresh buttermilk.

SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING

Five hours for the round trip.
113 Johnson St.
Experienced drivers. Iow rates
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
and good teams.
GEORGE J. SAFFORD & SON, A few comfortably furnished rooms
Espanola, N. M. with use of bath. Apply at Claire
irt Employe.
FOR RENT Elks' Hall, formerly
The best is not too good for the Bon
Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
Ton.
other public and private use. Apply
to George E. Ellis, trustee.
HOME VISITORS EXCURSIONS.
Home Visitors' excursion tickets
FOR RENT Elegantly furnished
will be sold to Indiana, Ohio, and Kentucky via the Santa Fe at one fare rooms. Also, rooms for light house
plus $2.00 fror the round trip, dates of keeping, furnished, good well water,
sale September 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th, good surroundings. Inquire 114 Cer-rillStreet, South Side.
and October 11th, return limit, 30 days
from date of sale.
WANTED Clean cotton rags, NeW
H. S. LUTZ,
Mexican office. Cash paid for same.
Santa Fe, N. M

WANTED One second hand mediBooth's oysters any jsray you want
um sized cook Lstove and two heating
them at Bon Ton.
stoves to burn wood or soft coal. Inquire S. R. Hinckley, 113 Johnson St.
$390 FOR LETTERS ABOUT
THE SOUTHWEST.
WANTED For the U. S. army: able
The Rock Island system offers. 20
unmarried men, between ages
bodied,
of
value
of
the
$390,
prizes,
aggregate
for letters relative to the territory of 21 and 35; citizens of United States
of good character and temperate habalong its lines in Arkansas, Kansas,
its, who, can speak, read and write,
Texas
Territor
Indian
Oklahoma,
and New Mexico. Letters should deal English. For information apply to rewith the writer's experiences since he cruiting officer,,. 250 San Francisco
settled in the southwest They should Street, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
tell how much money he had when he
HANNA INSURANCE AGENCY,
arrived, what he did when he first
of success has Writes Fire, Life and Accident
came,
since rewarded his efforts and what he
Offices Griffin Block.
thinks of that portion of the country Phone 66.
n which he is located. Letters should
not be less than 300 nor more than 1,
Twice your monfy's worth at the
600 words in length and will be used Bon Ton.
mtfUafF
4,
- for the purpose of advertising thf
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W. HC. QOEBEI
The Hardware Dealer
CATRON BLOCK, NO. 31 1.

SANTA FE, N.

Tka Latest Scieatlfk

Calls Aaawcrai treat

.

M

tfca

Parian

Day

Metbeas af

ar Night ar

Of PICTURE FRAMING.

ALL KIND

DUDROW

& MONTENIE

PIN"! MONUMENTS TO ORDER.

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
CLOSING
OUT

ISALE!
Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
entire stock of
BLANKETS. POTTERY
MEXICAN
INDIAN and
BASKETS, DRAWN WORK, CURIOS, ETC.
At less than Cost

TOURISTS:

miss half of Santa Fe i
you do not visit our Curio Store & Free Museum

-

Bon Son,

tar

by DOR0TEO SENA, Agaa
Pria Read.
Oar Parian Caaatat af a Nicely aa4 Appropriately Pitted Up Saite at Na. Ml
Uacata Areaac Watt Sate Plaia, Saata Pa, New Mexka,

e

southwest
FOUND AT LAST.
Letters are desired not only from
A. Frank's Hotel, at Espanola,
At
farmers and farmers' wives, but also
for
from merchants, school teachers, cler- can be secured accommodations
travelers.
gymen; from everyone, in brief, who tourists and commercial
has a stor to tell and who knows how Suitable vehicles for parties desiring
to visit the Cliff Dwellings or other
to tell it.
For circular giving details, write points can also be obtained.
John Sebastian, passenger traffic
Rock Island system, Chicago, IIFirst class short order Duals at the
MLlSSL

At

Undertaking Parlors

.

(jyuA nuke up rar ariat to try

Jd. P(.

be made.

TWO IRRIGATION PROJECTS FOR NEW MEXICO.
Hon. Gilford Pinchot, head of the
Bureau of Forestryof the Government
at Washington, publishes a very interesting article on "Progress in Irrigation and Forest Reserve Movements"
in the June number of the Century
Magazine. In a map which accompanies" his article under the Reclamatiun
Act contemplated by the Government
in the immediate future are marked
in black".
For New Mexico he puts
aown me ionao project over near
Roswell. and an immensely large one
at Eaepaant Butte on the Rio Grande

TO THE

-
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Do you know

that you

$

Send for Catalogue
Sign of the Old Cart
Cor. San Franclsct Street and Burro Alley

